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2O1FS OE THE DAT.

-Gold closed in New York, yesterday, at

12jal2i.
-Cotton closed more active; uplands 20fc;

Orleans 214c.; sales 1838 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed steady; uplands

8|d; Orleans 9jd; sales 12,000 bales.
-Mrs. Jolla Ward Hewe bas been nominated

for Governor of Massachusetts.
-The editor of the London Spectator de¬

clares that no toil fatigues like reading manu¬
script.
-Thè overheated reader may be refreshed

by the information that there is still snow on

th© ground in portions of New Hampshire. ]
-It is stated that New York has not, during

the past twenty years, eyer been in so. peace-
able and orderly condition as it has been since
the riot.
-The population cu'yiàu B&SW! nearly

doubled since the first of Jfaopgty iast, in V£r
"Sequence of the discovery and development,
in districts adjacent to Salt Lake, ol a num¬

ber of vastly rich silver quartz veins.
-Virginia papers say that the powder tanks

found by the wreckers in the Confederate
Iron-clad Richmond, now lying in thirty or

forty feet of water, are in good condition,
and the powder as dry and ready for use as

before Its submersion six years ago.
-The premium oi $200 per scalp offered in

Sonora for the killing of Apache Indians has
created quite a new trade In that frontier
State, because lt pays the ranchero better to

hunt these enemies than to raise cattle, which
aré always liable to be carried off..

! -Three heavy golden vases were lately
found at Pompeii, in the middle of a street,
only a few feet under the ground. It ls be¬
lieved that they were carried by priests In a

procession to propitiate the gods, anr' that the
bearers were killed while moving through the
streets.
-The -collection of skulls from the battle

fields oi the Franco Prussian war lsmentioned
by a Germa a writer as an opportune means of

adding to our knowledge of ethnology. He

urges particularly the importance ofobtaining j
a good series of skulls of Turcos and other <

African tribes represented In the French
army.
-A large number ot the shopkeepers of

Metz have sold out their establishments, and
have emigrated to France. The first act oí the '

Prussian purchasers of the concerns is to clap í
upon the .«hops the familiar inscription, "Jct
on parle Français," by Which means they hope 1

to entrap purchasers, knowing as they do that
no Frenchman cf the town will Knowingly en-

' Wi u BtBfe atp» oj ui un mau.-

''^"4 íew da78 -£« ~7¿¿?Íéon m dropped in £

at his old club, the Anny und Navy, the smok- £

lng and billiard rooms he knew so well in 1848, c

and had à chop in the coffee room like an or- \

dlnary member. He then went to the Inter- (
national Exhibition, and when the inventor of t
a new type-setting machine printed a card for .

him-VTne Emperor ot the French"-he
thanked him vlth a laugh, adding, "You forget (

the Ex."
1

-A member pf the Arkansas Legislature (

in speaking oi au extravagant appropriation,
indignantly exclaimed: "Gentlemen, talk
about .'adequate compensation of public ser- ]
vants.' Why, sir, during the*latewarl was

In- thirty-seven battles, was wounded thirteen
times 1n the.cause of the South, and the entire

pay I received was $30 in Confederate money,
every cent of which I gave for one glass of old
rye whiskey." '

-Many of the French farmers, for lack of
native labor, are employing German soldiers.
They are paid, as are the other hands, 2 francs
and 2 francs 50 centimes a day. This fact en- 1
ables a French Journal to remark, with some-

thing like a satiric complacency, that these
laborers, who at home earn only 50 or 60 cen¬

times, are so astonished that they never cease

lepeatlug : "Oh, France ! beaotilul country,
Tlch country ; everybody happy ! not like over

yonder !" meaning, of course, their Father¬
land.
-A London correspondent of the Paris Sie¬

de writes that Louis Napoleon neglects no

means of making himself popular in England.
His likeness is found in the glass cases of all

photographers, and he voluntarily gives to vis¬
itors his photograph adorned with his Illegible
signature. He has Just hod himself enrolled
as a member of the "Corinthian Club," of

London, and his son has joined the volunteers
ot Kent. Not long ago he assisted at a meet¬

ing of workmen belonging to the Conserva¬
tive party, and one of the orators consoled
him by predicting his return to the throne.
-The Hartford lawyers are puzzled over a

singular legal case which has just arisen there.
A mau who died lately, leaving a handsome
property and a childless widow, but with a

prospect for the future, left also a will, duly
executed, in which lt was provided, that ii the
expected child should prove to be a boy, two-

thirds of the property should go to him and
one-third to the widowed mother. If, how¬
ever, the child proved to be a girl, only one-

third of the estate was to go to her, and the
two-thirds to the mother. But the widow has
become the mother of twins, and, what great¬
ly heightens the perplexity of the case, the
twins are a boy and a girl, and the lawyers
are in a quandary to know what they shall do
aboutit.
-The vindictive feeling which exisls in the

hearts of the irreligious Romans and of the
Communists of Romo against the Pope and the
Cathou; faith, ls commented upon in the
recent letter of a correspondent writing from
that city. Young Italy, it is said, full of
wrath and hot blood, has replied to the provo¬
cations offered by the lower members of the
church party in the following strain: "If we
are ever obliged to abandon Rome by the in¬
tervention of Henry V, (Count de Chambordi
or any other sovereign, we will first burn the

'

Vatican, 8t. Peter's, and every other church,
hang the Pope, and massacre every priest and
Jesuit in the city." This ls a sad commentary
on the character and purpose ot what ls known
as the party ol Hallan unity, to which Victor
Emanuel pandered when he occupied the Holy
City with his troops.
-It is reported that, one of the Siamese

twins is lying at the point of death, while the
other ls enjoying his usual good health. Seve¬
ral years ago the Siamese twins visited Eu-

rope and consulted the most prominent eur

geonS of Scotland, England and France, in

order to obtain an opinion as to the practica¬
bility of cutting the ligament. The most skil¬
ful surgeons of the United Slates had previ¬
ously decided that the risk would be too great
to justify them in performing the operation,
and the foreign surgeons arrived at the same
conclusion. It was, however, decided that in
case of the death of one of the twins, the ope¬
ration would have to be performed, but prob¬
ably with less ri6k to the survivor. The state¬
ment that one of the twins is dangerously ill,
and that the other is in good health, is oppos¬
ed to the general impression that the Siamese
twins, having the same emotions, feelings and
sensibilities, are also affected with tbe same'

bodily maladies.
-The Germans in Cincinnati do not coin¬

cide with the "new departure" of the Republi¬
cans in enforcing the Sunday ordinances, and
have organized and pledged themselves "to
give political support only to tLose who make
the abolishment of Sunday law the principal
issue bf the future campaigns. The Chicago
Germans are following up the same line of

policy. When the Germans of San Francisco,
California, took the same position two years
ago, both Republicans and Democrats went in
on a platform engaging to repeal the Sunday
law. The Democrats won, and redeemed
their pledge.
-An instrument has been invented that

marks "the ebb of time," showing bow many
minutes there are prior to any event. If)
placed \n the postoffice, it reads : "Mails open
in thirty minutes;" a- i one minute later it

roads, "in twenty-nine minutes," then in

twenty-eight, and so on. At a railway Btation
it reads : "This train leaves in ten minutes,"
then eight, Ac, and when the index reaches 0

the train starts. Thus any passenger, on en¬

tering the station, knows just how much time
be has for getting tickets, checks, a newspa¬
per and a seat, witbont consulting a watch or
i clock to ascertain the hour of the day.

The New Columbia and Augusta Rail¬
road. »

Colonel R. R. Bfícígers, the president of
the Wilmington, Columbia and Angosta
Railroad, we mentioned a few days ago, has

concluded to continue bis road from Colom¬
bia, whither he will soon mn by the ahort
cat from Sumter, to Augusta. With a read

already in operation from Colombia to Au¬

gusta, this must be considered a bold stroke.
He proposes to run an air line, as near as

the nature of the country admits, and thus
save from twenty to twenty-five mile3 over

the Charlotte Hoad, which rans to within
Tew miles of Edgefield Courthouse^ and ter

minâtes at Graniteville. The new road will
thus have the advantage in distance and
therefore, in time. For these reasons it

will doubtless have the greater share of the

passenger trade, and most likely carry the
mail. A» to through business, neither road
will break bulk in Columbia, and each will

carry just whatever it can drum np at its
northern terminus. The route will go most

ly through a section of country hitherto un-

developed, tangential now and then with
the Charlotte an1 Augusta, and perhaps to a

slight degree with the South Carolina Rail¬
road. It may, therefore, reasonably expect
îonsiderable local business.- There will cer-

:ain!y be a.lively competition in Columbia;
ind Augcsta bids fair to become one of tbe
neatest railroad centres in the land.

Yarrow- Gauge-The Other Side of ¡he
Question.

-Trinrn n-rn iWi-rn f tnn e'lAac tn n n-ioetinp ;

ind a wise man w¡lj bear and consider both
¡idea before permitting Llmeelf to come to a

ionclusion. In the eevernl articles which
ve have presented to our readers heretofore
ra this subject, we have always dwelt on

he advantages which the new plan of bnild-
ng railroads presented over the old; and in

ioing so we always based oar arguments
jpon what purported to be the opinionn of
»xperts. That doctors will differ has be-
îome an establit-hed proverb. And it would

îppear that engineers enjoy tlje same privi¬
lege. To the uninitiated, it seems strange
that a science oased upon the indisputable
truths of geometry, and the unvarying laws
of matter, should leave room for such wide
difference of opinion as how meets us in re¬

gard to the narrow-gauge railways.
The Railroad Gazette, the accepted organ

of railroad men all over the country, in the
onmber for July 8, has an elaborate article
to show the futility of the new scheme. It
holds that much of what is claimed for the

narrow-gauge roads can be accomplished by
the present gauge, and that many other ad¬

vantages claimed under the new style of
road will prove altogether visionary. It
concludes by admitting that "some very
"slight reduction in the cost of building and

"equipping roads would result from narrow¬

ing the gauge, but contends that this gain
"is so very small, and the disadvantages re¬

sulting from it so very great, that the lat¬
her very much overbalance ibe saving in
"cost. Roads to do a light traffic, at slow

"speed, can be built, equipped and operated
"at very nearly the same cost without the
"inconvenience of a break of gauge; will

"give greater stability to the rolling stock,
"and has the enormous advantage in their
"favor that when the business which is de

"veloped shall require it, the capacity or the
"road can be gradually increased bj laying
"heavier iron to replace that which Í3 worn
"out, and building larger cars and engines
"which will lave greater carrying capacity."
This difference or opinion among profes¬

sional men must, from the nature of tbe

case, be ere long settled. The subject is
one eminently practical, and admits of these

speculations, pro and con, only during a

very limited period. Narrow gauge roads
are now being built-, and every day brings
us nearer to a satisfactory and conclusive
solution of the problem. We shall await
the denouement with great interest.

-Unkind.

The Colnmbia Union has the following
significantly worded editorial paragraph :

"Food for reflection to thoBe who would go
too fast in these parts may be found in the
brief report already received of the United
States census tables. Of the total population
of the United States therein set .down at 38,-
549,987, there are but 4,879,323 colored. The
number of Chinese is much larger than we are

apt to imagine, being 63,196."
Which is a gentle reminder to Cuffee to

keep in his place and not carry his head
quite so high.

Still Hore Unkind.

The Radical organ in this city remarks:
"The people are discussing the question of

the propriety ot delegates to a convention
setting themselves up for nomination, a cus-

tora which has prevailed to an ID]urio.us de¬

gree among Republicana here. The Citizens
parry have avoided the scandal attached to

this practice by resolving that no delègate.to
their convention shall be eligible to a nomina¬
tion, and many Republicans say that we should
do likewise. There ls no doubt that evil has
resulted from "this practice ol"'men voting
themselves into office,' and perhaps lt would
be well for te-raorrow's convention to 'turn

over a new leaf in the matter."
What will the leaders of the Riff-Raff say

to this proposition ?.

Barning the Candle at Both Ends.

No other people'on the face of the earth
live as fast as we dorn America. This must
be patent to even the least reflecting of read¬
ers. Everything ia on the high pressure
principle. The struggle for existence makes
large demands, and the haste to get rich
calls for still greater drafts on the life and
nerve force. Many of our foremopt business
men die young. Our lunatic asylums are

crowded with the victims of this unnatural
state of thiDgs. With every year this evil is

increasing, till just now it is attracting very
general attention in the Northern presB.
One reason for this is the timely appearance
of a monograph on this Bubject by Dr. S.
Weir Mitchell, entitled "Wear and Tear.'»
The author ranks high In the profession, and
has had rare facilities for making extensive
observations on nervous diseases, having
been in charge, during the war, of a hos¬
pital established by the Government for the
cure of such diseases. He shows that death
from nervous diseases is becoming more fre¬
quent in the United States every year; part¬
ly due, as he thinks, to the faster mode of
life here, and partly to the effect of climate.
The statistics which his note-book furnish
with regard .to the classes of men most

likely to suffer from cerebral exhaustion,
run counter somewhat to the precon¬
ceived notions of many ^of us. He

3ays: "Next to overtasked men of sci-
" once, manufacturers and certain classes of
" railway officials are the most liable to
" suffer from neural exhaustion. After
" these come merchants in general, brokers,
" &c. ; theu less frequently clergymen; still
" less often lawyers ; and more rarely doc-
"tors; while distressing cases are apt to
"'occur among the over-schooled young of
" both sexes. The worst iostance3 to be
" met with are among young men suddenly
" ca3t into business positions involving
" weighty responsibility."
The ages when the mau is most apt to

manifest these diseases is, he states, " when
" the mind is maturing, and at the turning
" point of life, wheu the brain has attained
" its fullest power." An immature man

[roes into business with borrowed capital;
Lhe life-long strain follows. Then come
" overwork, late hours of work, irregular
" meals bolted in baste away from home,
" the want of holidays and pursuits outside
" of business. When they get to be fifty
" or thereabouts, and are thinking, 'Now
" 'we will stop and enjoy ourselves,' the
"brain suddenly refuses to work, and the
" mischief is done."

WILLIAMS-McALHANY.-On the 12th Instant,
>y the Rev. w. B. Yates, LAURANCE W. WIL-
.una, or Branchville, to Mrs. JOMA M. MCAL-
IANY, of Charleston. No cards. *

"Tñnerm woiires.

"^sroMlsTPÎRÏr^^
'he Members will assemble at inc Englr.e Douse,
it l o'clock, THIS AFTRNOON, in full onlform, to

lay the last tribute or respect to th.eir late brother
[reman, JAMES TAYLOR.

By order of Hie President.
JuljiC-* O.W. KE1ZER, Secretary.

©bitnarn.
TENNEST.-Died, lu this city, July 16. 1871,

Urs. ELIZA S. TENSEST, relict of the late William
Tennent, aged 57 years and 7 months.

IN MEMORIAM.

Rest, dear mother, In the arms or a gentle Sa
¡?lour your miss on Is done on earth, and your
»right spirit now shines In a sweet and happy
lome. We miss your tender, God-rearing love
^e grieve the loss of a mother's sweet Christian
solicitude, yet cntldhood's memories of a happy
past glisten lu the eyes of msnhood's grief, with
?ears of untold Joys. Passed through the portals
>r tho grave, bearing alofr the "Banner of the
Brou,?1 greet for us the happy fold you'll meet
m the shores of Eternal Truth. *.«»*»

Special Scnrc*.
ZSr- CHARLESTON COUNTY TAX

SOTICE.-T-COÜNTY AUDITOR'S OFFICE, FIRE
PROOF BUILDING, CHARLESTON, JUNE 23,1871
Sottce ls hereby given to all concerned, that re
'urns for all REAL AND TERSONAL PROPER¬
TY, within the limits of tills County, shall be
made and delivered at this orilce on or before the
îist «Jay of July, 1871, for the year commencing
July 1st, 1371, veris ed by oath of the person,
whose duty lt ls to so list or return said property
possessed by him, or under his control, either as

owner, agent, parent, husband, guardian, execu

tor, administrator, trustee, receiver, officer
partner, factor, or holder, with the value of such
personal property so held or controled. By Section
3d, of an Act to amend an Act providing for the
assessment and taxation of property, passed
September 15, 188S, and all Acts amendatory
thereto, lt ls made the duty of the County Audi
tor to add ility per cut penalty thereto for fail¬
ure or neglect to make returns of property with
In the lime given so to do, "ana must be ob
?erred."
Thc following must be returned for Taxation as

Personal Properly:
1. Number of Hors?s.
2. Number of Cattle.
3. Number of Males and Asses.
4. Number of Sheep and Goats.
5. Number of HORS.
R l Number or Gold and Silver Watches.

\ dumberoi Gola and Sliver Plate.
7. Number of Pianofortes, Melodeuns, or Cabinet

Organs.
S. Number of Pleasure Carriages. "

9. Number of Dogs.
10. Value of goods, merchandise, moneys and

credits pertaining to my business os a mer

chanr, during the year or part thereof, end
lng the first day or July, 1671.

11. Value of materials received, used or provided
io bo used, m my business, as a manufac¬
turer durlr-g tue yeaTor part thereof, end¬
ing t he first day of July, 1871.

12. Value of all machinery, engines, tools, fixtures
and Implements used or provided for use in
my business as a manufacturer, during the
year or part thereof, ending (he first day ol
July, 1871, and of all manufactured arti¬
cles on hand one year or more previous
to that day.

13. Value or moneys, Including Bank Bills and
Circulating Notes.

14. Value of all credits.
13. Value of investments In the stocks of any

company or corporation out of this State,
(-xceptNational Hanks.

16. Value of all Investments in bonds, except
bonds of the United Stales and or this
State, expressly exempt from taxation.

17. Annual value of all leases excent permanent
leases.

18. Value of all other property.
SAMUEL L. BENNETT,

Jun23-7mth9 County Auditor.

jjSSrlNFORMATION WANTED OP
GEORGE HEATH, (9on of Robert and Letitia
Heath,) who emigrated to Jamaica in or about
1812, and was In 1822 In South Carolina, and en¬

gaged as Sailor In the Packet Trade between

Charleston and Baltimore. A reward will be
paid for Information or his being alive, or for proof
of his death. Apply to BREWSTER, SPRATT k
BURKE, Lawyers, No. 98 Broad street, Charles¬

ton. Jnlyl2-W3

Special Notes.
^MESSRS. EDITORS-PLEASE A

BOUNCE as a Candidate for Mayor, at tbe ne

Municipal Election, tbe name of General JOHN
(VAGENER, and oblige
mayl7_ A FRIEND TO REFORM

CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.
The Treasurer or the Charleston Bible Society w
receive Subscriptions or Donations at his oin«
io. 68 East Bay, corner of Atlantic Wharf. T
myment of Two Dollars will constitue a persoi
nember for one year. Bibles are kept on ba:
br distribution. The Society has one Colporte
n the field, and solicits aid to introduce anothi
Persons interested In the work or seesing forth
uformation will please call on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
apr28-6mo3_Treasurer C. B. S.

J&- OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTO
CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BEN
?IT OPTHE FREE SCHOOL FUND, NO. 147 MEE
NG STREET-CHARLESTÖN, JULY »,1871.
)triciai Raffled Numbers of the Charleston Chai
aple Association, for the Benefit of the Fr
lehoolFnnd :

CLASS No. SP-MORNING.
5-^75-15-24-57-64-r43-56-35-50-22-2

CLASS NO. 90-EVEKING.
16-23-C5-35-74-36-71-43-69-61-56 -2
As witness our hand this 19th day of July, 187

FENN PECKi
JAMES GILLILAND,

mayra_sworn Commissioners.

¿0» A CARD.-THE ÜNDERSIGNEI
1. T. PETERS, having charge of the head offlee
he CHARLESTON CHARITABLE ASSOCIATIOi
(o. 147 Meeting street, for the sale of CERTIF
)ATES, will be pleased to see his friends an
ithers, at any time, at tue above place. All bus
lees strictly and promptly attended to.

Jnly5_' _H. T. PETERS.

ßS- TAX NOTICE.-THE TREASI
(ER'S BOOKS will be opened for the RECEIP
)F CORPORATION TAX, (at Mr. TORCK'S HOOBI
it end of the Bridge,) on MONDAY, loth instan
ind will be found there every day between ti
lours of 10 A. M. and 2P. M., (Snndays excepted,
inti! the let of August inclusive. After whlc
kne 20 percent, will be added, and Execntloa
saced against all defaulters.

THOS. H. JERTEY,
Treasurer T. M. P.

Mount Pleasant, July 6,1871. jnlylO-mth"

pf COMMISSIONERS OF MARKETS
ULT 12,1871.-Estimates- will be received nntl
he 1st August, by the Commissioners or Market!
Or PAVING THE MARKET, from Church Btret
Testward to the Scale-house. Also, to BOIL!
SIGHT DIAGONAL DRAINS, according to speclt
:atlons to be seen with the undersigned at h!
ifllce. WILLIAM KIRKWOOD,
Julyl3-l8,20,3l Chief Clerk.

pS- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE1
0 all Sub-Agents of the Land Commission, thai
rom and arter the first day or March, 1871, the
viii report ah their proceedings to Hon. F. I
1ARDOZO, Secretary or the Advisory Board.

ROBT. C. DsLARGE, L. 0. S. S. C.
Columbia, February 2B, 1871._marti
pf GETTING MARRIED.-ESSAY!

'OR YOUNG MEN on great SOCIAL EVILS AN1
LBDSES which interfere with MARRIAGE-wit;
ure means of relief for the Erring and UnTorta
«te, diseased and debilitated. Sent free, in seal
d envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION
ro. 2 s. Ninth street, Pbfiadelphia, Pa.

mayl3-8moa_,_
pf MEDICAL NOTICE.-PATIENT!

uttering from Diseases pertaining to the GENIT(
IR]NARY ORGANS, wiu receive the latest seien
inc treatment by placing themselves under th«
are oi Dr. T. REEN8TJERNA, office No. 74 Hase
treet, three doors iroin the Postoffice.
sep20-tnthlyr_
¿ST A CLEAR COMPLEXION ANT)' A

eal thy skin can never be obtained while thi
ores or the Skin are obstructed, or the blood tali
u' Impure condition. Dr. JAYNE'S ALTERA
'IVE win, however, restore the purity ¿r ,h<

?Lin^nuir --VT-III--.».»,-p^w^a- uiawiac lUQ blOOQ ¡ i
riU also remoye the obstinate state of the pores
nd free the perspiration from all impurities and
ross particles. A trial wtll establish its efficacy
old by all Druggists. GOOUDRICH, WINEMAÏ
1 CO., Wholesale Agents, Charleston, S. 0.

jnlyl5-stoth3_\_
ßtf GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL,

"his valuable compound contains no opium, laud
num, paregoric, or other anodyne, and will no

aassacre the Innocents like the "soothing ay mps'
0 much in vogue. The GERMAN SOOTHING
'ORD1AL ls harmless, and is recommended by al
ur best physicians. It ls to be had of the mann
a curer, DR. H. BAER,

No. 131 Meeting street.
And of all Druggists._ apr22-stuth
jZSrJUST PUBLISHED,

IN ONE VOLUME, Price 60c.

The tollo wing Medical Lectures for Gentlemen:

L PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE.
2. PREMATURE DECLINE IN MAN.

3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
4. DISEASES OF THE GENERATIVE ORGANS,
6. SPERMATORRHOA.
6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS.
7, TREATMENT AND CURE.
Price so cents by m a iL Address the author, Dr.
1URTIS, No. 9 Tremont Place, Boston, Mass.
mar7-tuthalyr_
ßSf BAKER'S CITRATE MAGNESIA.

1 splendid preparation. Completely superseding
lie use or all nauseous purgative Medicines. Sold
>y Druggists. JNO. C. BAKER A CO., Phlladel-
>hla.
A fun supply on band by

DK. H. BAER,
feb7-tnthB6mos_No. 131 Meeting street.

ßST MIDSUMMER MALADIES-THE
mt solar rays that ripen the harvests gi ne ra te

nany distressing diseases. If the liver be at all
predisposed to Irregularities, this 1B the season
n which bilious attacks may be anticipated. A
iveak stomach, too, ls weakest in the summer
non tbs. and the lo-s of vitality through the pores
)y excessive perspiration ls so great, that a

wholesome tonic, combining alco the properties
)f a dlfluslvo stimulant and gentle exhilarant, ls
n many cases necessary to health, and under no

:ircumstances should be dispensed with by tue

ilckly and debilitated. Of anthe preparations in-
:ended thus to refresh, Bustain and fortify the
inman frame, there ls none that will compare
leith HOSTFTTER'S CELEBRATED STOM-
Í.CH BITTERS. They have been weighed in
he balance or experience and not round
canting; have been recommended from the
irst as a great medicinal specific, not as
i beverage, and in spite of Interested opposition
'rom innumerable quarters, stand, arter a twenty
pear's trial, at the head of all proprietary medi¬
anes intended for the prevention and cure Qt all
irdiuary complaints or the stomach, the liver, the
jowels, and the nerves. In the unhealthy dis¬
tricts bordering the great rivers or the South and
(Vest, HOSTETTER'S BITTERS may be classed as
;he standard one ror every species or intermit¬
tent or remittent rever. The people who In-
lablt those districts, place the most implicit con-
Jdence in the preparation-a confidence that ls
ncreased every year by the results of its oper¬
ation.
Aa bitters, so-called, or the moBt pernicious

:liaracter, are springing up like rungl on every
ilde, tbe public ls hereby forewarned against the
iram-shop rraudB. Ask ror HOsTETTER'S BIT
TERS, see that the label, Ao., are correct, and re-
nember that the genuine article is never sold in
polk, but in bottles only. Julyl5-stntb3D4c
^.BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.-THIS

SUPERB HAIR DYE ls the best in the leortct-per-
lectly harmless, reliable and Instantaneous. No
ilsappointment. No ridiculous tints or unpleas-
int odor. The genuine W. A. BATCHELORS HAIR
DYE produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black
ir Natural Brown. Does not stan the skin, but
eaves the hair clean, soft and beautiful. The
inly Safe and Perfect Dye. Sold by all Drug¬
gists. Factory No. 16 Bond street, New York.
Jan23-mwfiyr

manta.

WANTED,. A WHITE CHAMBERMAID
AND SEAMSTRESS; also, a competent

Colored Female Cook and a Butler. Apply at No.
28 George street. _Jnly2Q-l»
WANTED, A SITUATION AS COOK IN

a private family, by a respectable white
|~wonran. Apply at southwest corner Stat«- and
Queen streetB. _July20-1»

ÁÑTEDTTWO SERVANTS,- ONE TO
COOK, and the otber to nurse children.

Must be recommended. Apply at No. 114 King
street._Jnly20-l«

WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETS
la the Land and Immigration Association

of Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK, «ART A CO.
Tickets now ready. Will be glad to fleemy friends
at the office of Mr. C. CLACICS, corner East Bay
and Central Wharf. EBEN COFFIN, Sub-Agent,
maya_»? >

._

WANTED, A COMPETENT MALE
house-servant. The best recommenda-

tiona required. Apply at This office. jnlylt>

WANTED, A SITUATION AS COOK
in a private family, by a respectable white

woman. Apply at this office. ._july 19

WANTED, A GENTEEL AND CAPA-
BLE WHITE female for housework. Ap¬

ply at the southwest corner of Meeting and Mar-
get streets._ Jn)yl9 2*

WANTED, AWHITEWOMAN TOCOOK
and waBh for a Bmall family. Recom¬

mendations required. Apply at No. 28 Reid

street_._jnlyl9-2
HOUSE WANTED-A DWELLING OF

four or Ave rooms, situated In the western
part of the city. Apply at this office. Jolyl9-4

WANTED, TWO ROOMS ON THE
first or second floor, between Calhoun

street and the Battery. Address at once, W.T.,
DAILYNEWS._]_jolyn
WANTÉD, A SMALL COLORED GIRL

to do housework and make herself gene¬
rally useful. Recommendations required. Apply
at No. e Calhoun street._July ll

WANTED TO PURCHASE, FOR CASH,
a small HOUSE, containing 6 to 8 rooms,

situated either in the centre of the city or near
the lmea»r the City Railway. Address X. Y. Z.,
at this office, stating terms, location, Ac.
July3_
WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN, A

native of Florida, a situation as salesman
or clerk In a house In Charleston. He ls well and
favorably known throughout East Florida, and
can furnish satisfactory testimonials as to char¬
acter and qualifications. Address J. S. J., NEWS
office._Jnlyl
ALADY OF EXPERIENCE WISHES

to secure now a position as Teacher in a
school or family, for the ls; october, to teach
English branches, including Mathematics, and,
if in a family, also French and rudiments of Music
if required. Address, with full particulars of
terms, Ac, P.'O. Box No» 21, Wilson, N. 0.
Jnn23-lmo»_
ANEAT HOUSE WANTED, BY A DE¬

SIRABLE tenant, who would take a three
or nve years' lease at a moderate rent Must be
In western part of the city' or near the Battery.
Address, with full particulars, BETA, office or
THE NjtWB._Junis -

AYOUNG LADY WISHES THE SIT-
UATION of Governess. Wfll teach English

and the rudiments of Music Address "D.," DAILY
NEWSoffice._,_Junio
AN ACTIVE YOUNG MAN ,".<COTCH)

wants a situation; is acquainted with Dry
Goods and Groceries; ls a good Accountant, and
wining to make himself generally useful. Can
give flrsr-class references. Address Yerttas, Office
of THB NEWS. mavis

11O~RÍÑT7 ONE OR TWO UNFUR-
. NISHED ROOMS, suitable for light house¬

keeping, over Store No. 80T King street Terms
moderate._._JolyîQ^l»
TO RENT, FOUR ROOMS, AT No. ll

Doughty street Apply within. Jun28

Coet and -Tonne.

FOUND, ON THE CITADEL GREEN,
on Tuesday morning, a Single Case GOLD

WAT0H, which can be recovered by applying to
T. CRONAN, No. 461 King Street. July20-1*

Sot Sale.

F^~OTSTLE.^JUDGMENT^^PARKER J. HOLLAND for Twenty-six 25-100
Dollars, will be sold at private sale, at a discount,
nr. MRVKE A MULLER. lM Jnn21

FOR SALE, 8EVJ2I*AX* MA¬
CHINES, of good quality, which: are offered

meap. Call at No. 27 Queen street, between
Meeting and Church streets._fcbl4
ABARGAIN I-TO PRINTERS AND

BOOKBINDERS.-A Ruggles Wood Frame
raper Cutter, will be sold low for ensh. ls nearly
new, cuts 28 Inches, and has an extra knife, No
charge for package. Price $40. Apply at THE
N3ws Job Office._mar22
AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF

' PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp,
Orangebarg District, South carolina, 15 miles
from Blackville, on South Carolina Railroad. Au¬
gusta Branch, and 18 miles from Orangcburg
Courthouse, on Columbia Branch Road, Charles¬
ton and Augusta and Charleston and Columbia
Railroads, containing 1920 acres of land, 288 of
which ls cleared and under good fences; about 40
acres more cleared, but not under fence-all of
which ls flrst-class Co trou and Corn Lands; the
balance is flrBtclass limber Land.
A flrst-class Circular Saw Mill (water,) In order

for Immediate use, ou a constant stream. Lum¬
ber to hand, and can be rafted to Charleston
from the Mill. Also, a good Grist Mill. Has a
comfortable house with six (6) rooms, outbuild¬
ings all In good condition, stables, barn, Ac. six
(ti) framed negro houses in good order. It also
has a Marl Bed on lt which makes lt very advan¬
tageous to agricultural purposes for making ma¬
nures, Ac The best of titles can be given.. Any
information either In writing or In person can be
bad by application to Dr.- H. BABB, No. 131 Meet-
"lng street, charleston, S. 0. Junl6

.fituranoL

?ßONDS, COUPONS, Ac

GOVERNMENT, STVTE, CITY AND RAILROAD
BONDS AND COUPONS

Oncorrent Bank Notes
Mutilated Currency

Gold and Silver
Land Warrants.

Dealt regularly la by A. 0. KAUFMAN,
Julyll-tuths No. 25 Broad street.

_
Stones.

WAY W I T~H!A
COAL AND WOOD STOVES

FOR THE SUMMER,
And avoid their heat, dust, ashes and smoke.

Yon can do nil your cooking on

THE UNION KEROSENE STOVE,
With less trouble and at less expense.

DUVAL'S PATENT BAKER,
Attached to the above Stove, will Roast and Bake

to perfection..
For sale at Manufacturer's prices by

J. B. DUVAL & SON,
No. 337 King street,

julyl5-stuth Sole Agents for Charleston, S. C.

Soots, Gljoes, Sût.

Q~FTT THE B BS TI

Bay your BOOTS AND SHOES at

STEI BER'S,
No. 41 BROAD STREET.

He makes them to order, In any style desired,
using only the best material and workmanship.
Constantly on haud. a large assortment or cus¬

tom made BOOTS AND SHOES, of ali sizes.
The New

EXCELSIOR GAITER,
Which dispenses with shoe strings and elastic,
.MADE TO ORDER ac this establishment

Call and examine specimens.
JACOB STEHBER,

may22 No. 41 Broad street.

Ntospaptfs, íilagannes,

R URAL CAROLINIAN
FOR JULY NOW READY.

CONTENTS AS VARIED AND INTERESTING
AS USUAL.

Price-For singlenumber.25 cents
Per annum.$2 ot

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

Publishers, No. 3 Broad street
AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
mams

s
-ffiroxmgg;frùrgotg, Ut. ">>-,

ÍTTES AND SHOULDERS,
60 bhdp. PrimeWestern Clear Rib SIDES 5
sounds. Prime Shoulders.

For Bale by JEFFORBS A CO.
jnlygO-8_
QOGFAC AND EA EOCHELLE BRAN¬

DY, TN-U. S. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS' SONS; No. 110 EAST BAY,
Offer for sale from D.S. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice GOONAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY,
Tarions vintages, In

Quarter casks
Flfm casks
Eighth casks

AST)
Cases of one dozen bottles each.

may23-tuthB8mo

£JLARET ON DRAUGHT
AT $1.26 PER GALLON.

A fresh supply just received at

W. H.;WELCH'S,
s. w. Comer Meeting and Market streets.

All Goods delivered free. Jun24

"^THITE WINE AND CIDER VINEGAR.

25 barrels Imperial French Wine VINEGAR
20 barrels Nonparlel Cider Vinegar
20 barrels Table Wine Vinegar.
Agents, or above and have constantly a fall

stock on hand. ..

For sale low by
Julyl-lmo STEFFENS. WERNER A DOCKER.

QORNI CORN ! CORN !

lo.ooo bushels Prime Southern White, Western
White and Western Mixed CORN.

For sale by * HERMANNN BULWINKLE,
Julyie< Kerr's WharL

J^LOURl FLOUR! FLOUR I

looo bbls. Fine, Snper, Extra and Family
FLOUR. For sale by

HERMANN BULWTNKLR,
jnlyl6Kerr's Wharf.

JJATHORN SPRINGS WATER

Bogen A Son's DIAMOND SPARKLING CATAWBA
WINE

Binnmger o Old London Dock.Gin, Old Tom Gin
Assorted French Brandy ; Fruits, in quart jars
Assorted French Fruits, m own Juice, put up in

glass stoppered decanters
Pickles, in Taney Jara

india Currie, tn flasks
Yarmouth Bleater Paste, Anchovy Paste
French Mustard, in glass pots
Queen's Olives, Capers, Bordeaux Olive Oil,

Florence Olive Oil, in flasks, and Bengal Chutney.
E. E. BEDFORD,

Late W. S. Corwin A Co.

Jaali_No. 276 King street.

VTEW BUTTER, IMITATION ENGLISH
IX . CHEESE, AC.

RECEIVED PER RECENT ARRIVALS.
Choice New GOSHEN BUTTER, Jenny Lind Im¬

itation English Cheese, Mild Factory Cheese, Pine¬

apple Cheese, Young America Cheese, Éldam and
Sap Sago Cheese, Extra Smoked Tongues and
Breakfast Bacon Strips, Choice Pickled Beef, Fam¬
ily Pig Pork and PickledOx Tongues. ~-

SUGAR-CURED HAMS.
Duffield's, American, Whestphalla, Whitaker,

Extra Star, Davis's Diamond, and the celebrated
White Sugar-cured Champion Hams.

For sale by. E. E. BEDFORD, '

Jami "- No. ¡75 King street.

B REMEN LAGER BEER
ENGLISH ALES

SCOTCH ALES
CHAMPAGNE ALES

¡[?I LONDON. PORTERS
DUBLIN PORTERS

CHAMPAGNE CIDER.
E. E. BEDFORD,

anil > No. 275 Kine street.

Soaroina. .. j
JgOARTlN^EW^ORKT
Person wishing genteel BOARD iq the city of

New York for the Summer months, In a House
patronized by Southern ramilles, will find lt to
their taste and advantage to cali on theaubacrtb.
er at No. 1 North Washington Square, before
making other engagements. Mas. WHYTE.
:Joly4-lmo .

BOARDING.-A FEW GENTLEMEN
can be accommodated with good board

and pleasant rooms, on moderate terms, by ap¬
plying at No. 12 Wentworth street. DAY BOARD¬
ING also furnished. mavio |

Uni lo ing Ülaícrial.

gHTNGLES! SHINGLES!

Jost received, a fine lot. For sale low at BUILD

ER'S DEPOT, No. el Church street.

Junie Li E. M. GRIMKE.

CHARLESTON STEAM SAW AND
PLANING MILL,

WESTEND WENTWORTH AND BEAUFAIN STS.

The proprietor respectrully Informs bia friends
and the pnbllo mar. having rentted the above
Mill with Improved Machinery, ls now prepared
to receive orders for LUMBER of all descriptions,
which will be furnished with dispatch, and at the
lowest market prices. On hand a large stock of
Seasoned, Dressed Flooring, Lining. Shelving
and Weather BOARDS. Also, SHINGLES, Plast¬
ering Laths, Ac. J. H. STEINMEYER.
Junl0-3mos

Ula td) cs, Jirjodrrj, Ut.
ALL, BLACK & CO.

NO. 665 AND 667 BROADWAY, N. Y.,
Have just received a fine assortment of im.

ported
HORSE TIMERS

ror Sporting Purposes-denoting Minutes, Sec¬
onds and Quarter Seconds. Price $25. Orders
for every description or RACING and Presentation

Plate, executed at the shortest notice. Designs
drawn to order and Estimates given.
Also the largest assortment or READY-MADE

SILVER AND TABLEWARE to be found in the city.
Jnlyl8-lyr_

JULINE JEWELRY, WATCHES, 4c.

THE LATEST STYLES.

Particular attention is invited to the NEW,
LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF WATCHES,
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE AND FANCY' GOODS,
suitable tor Presents, just received and opened.

AT

JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.
JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.
JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.

All the newest and most exquisite designs in

Jewelry, comprising,
SETS OF PEARL, GARNET, ALL GOLD,

CORAL AND STONE.
Leontine, Opera, Neck and Vest CHAINS; Seal

Rings, Diamond Binga; Gent's Pms, Pearl and
Diamond; Plain Gold and Wedding Rings always
on hand or made to order; Sleeve Buttons and
studs, Bracelets, Brooches and Earrings; Anniete

and Necklaces, in Gold and Coral; Broochea for

Hair or Miniatures, Lockets, Charms and Masonic
pms, Glove Banda, at
JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.

A few doors above Wentworth street,

nov24-mwf

- <&>totzr\t$9 iKiqBOTg, &tf
RUTTER, CHEESEjAND BICEr~ X"

Now In store, also landing, fancy tnbs Meadow,
Farm Dalry and lower grades of BOTTER, Fac¬
tory Oheese. 4c. A. NIMITZ,
JnIylS-3 _No. 209 East Bay.

^TLINLEY'S CHEAP STOBB,
No. 388 KING" STREET,

SIGNS OF TEE CROCKERY HOUSE AND CARO-

LINA TEA AOENCY,

Ton can buy fdr one dollar and fifty centsone
pound of the very best YOUNO HYSON TEA, ot
delicate flavor and great strength.
- For thirty cents one gallon best quality LIGHT¬
HOUSE OIL.
For seventy-five cents oae gallon choice Silver

Drip SYRUP.
For three dollars and fifty cents aJapanned Tin

CHAMBER SET, composed of three articles, and
worth five dollars.
For fifty cents a LOOKING GLASS, which any

buyer would think cheap at one dollar.

EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

HOUSE FURNISHING GO ODS,
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. CHEAPER
Than same quality goods elsewhere.

CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE,

TINWARE,
HARDWARE,

wooDENWARE and
WILLOWWARE.

PLAIN AND DECORATED FRENCH CHINA

GOODS.
"ar

LINLEY'8 CHE AP . 8 T OB 3*0
No. 888 King street, '"':;"

maris-lyr

Ur

^yiLSONS' POPULAR GROCERY.

Smoked PIG TONGUES at $l 28 per dosen* ;
WILSONS' OROOHRT.

It ls a settled fact that _-,_
WILSONS' GROCERY.

WILSON sells a better mhMmt¿.WILSONS'/ GROCER1.
TEA for the same money "

WILSONS' OROOBRT.
than any other House In

WILSONS'

WILSONS'
the City.

3RO0ERY.

GROCER!1.

WILSONS'

WILSONS'
.WILSONS!
Nb. 30 6

.Ney 306

NO. 8 06

No. 306

NO. 3 0 6

We are now offering n

Fine, Clear Drawing
T E A '

At the low price of
ONE DOLLAR
.. a pound,

OREEN AND BLACK.

GROCERY.
GROCER!'.

GROCERY.

KINO si;.
BUNG xx.
KING sr.

I KINO : ST.

.KDÍQ Stn

no.-' 3oe u Krna sr.
Give WILSON'S TEA a

_No. . so« Krna m.
trial, and you will ase

No. 306. : RINO ST.
no other.

NO. 306 KINO ST.
All Gtoods delivered "free, '

-m
No. 306 KINO ST-

QTigara, Sobarco, &t.

JgMPEROR WATJLIAÍI"CIG^JT^TOTÍET
SPECIE PAYMENTS RESUMED AT No. 310-

KING STREET.

The Undersigned offers to Purchasers; Whole¬
sale and RetaiiCoasumers or CIGARS, TOBACCO,
SNUFF, Ac an extra Inducement for their trade.
SPECIE PAYMENTS at par exchanged for
GREENBACKS to the amount of purchase made,
without any advance upon the Goods, consisting
of all articles m his Hue of business..
Orders extended to him. with Cash or City Ac¬

ceptances, will be promptly attended to. An ex¬
amination of his Stock ls respectfully solicited.

WILLIAM SCHRODER,
Proprietor or Emperor William Cigar Storo.

julyio -i.i

(Eonrationttl.

I JJ R S UL I NE INS TI TUTE
OP THE

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION,
"VALLE CRUCIS," NEAR COLUMBIA, S. C.,

FOR THE EDUCATION OF YOUNO LADIES, UNDER -

THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISION OF THE REU« *

GIEUSES OF THE Unir. LINE
CONVENT. ..

"

The ladles of the UrsulineCommunity, S. C., re¬
spectfully announce to their friends, and to the
public, that the annual exercises of the Academy
will commence September 1st. Their institute
being devuted to the education of youth, and
each member having received a long and careful
training for thai purpose, the schools rutter
their charge, -as well in the varions couatrl<5of
Europe as tn America, have never failed to win
and retain the confidence of parents and guar¬
dians.
Nothing will be left undone m imparting to the

pupils confided to their care a thorough educa¬
tion, in the highest sense of the word-not alone
Instructing the Intellect, but with maternal care
guiding and training the heart.
The situation of the Convent ls all that can be

desired for health and beauty. The buildings are
on elevated ground, about two miles from the
Capital, and in the midst of an oak grove of
twenty acres. It ls within half an hour's drive
from the depot, where omnibueses -and baggage-
wagons await ihe arrival of passengers.
No distinction or religion will be made In the

admission of pupils, nor will any undue influence
be used over their religions principles: bat, for
the maintenance of goxd order, all will fae requir¬
ed to attend the exercises ol Divtne Worship pre¬
scribed for the Academy.
From individuals or societies disposed to aid in

the education of young ladies, applications for
the admission of pupils, at reduced terms, will
receive the most favorable consideration ta**
the circumstances of the school will admit.
The Scholastic Year ls divided into two jeavons

-the first commencing September 1st, and eliding
February 1st; the second commencing February
1st, and ending July 1st.
TERMS FER SESSION'-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Board. Washing, Fuel, Lights, Tuition in Eng-
lisli,Needle Work and Domestic Economy.. siso

Pens. Ink and use of Ubrarj. 2
Freu ch, Latin, each. io
Harp, $30-use of Instrument, $6.85
Plano, $26-une of Instrument, $3. 28
Guitar, $18-use of Instrument, $2. 20
Vocal Music, (Bas in i'd Method). 15
Vocal Music, private lessons. 2.\
Drawing in Crayon. jfk
Painting in Water colors. w
Painting in Pastel. 2o
Painting in Oils.. 80
For funner information, application may be

made to the MOTHER SUPERIUR. to Bight Rsv.
Blshon LYNCH, or to the Reverend Clergy.
.julvM-tnovl ^


